Maryland Student Chapter of the GCSAA

By Andrea C. Bakalyar, President

A year ago in February the University of Maryland Golf Course Management and Turfgrass students became a GCSAA Student Chapter. During the year the chapter has grown to be a big success. The Chapter owes a lot of its support to several individuals in the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents. Thanks to Rhys Arthur for bringing the Association to the University and helping the Chapter develop, Ryland Chapman for leading the Education Committee and making it possible for students to attend meetings and seminars. Glenn Smickley who spoke at our first educational Maryland Student Chapter meeting, and to Dean Graves for standing behind us all, making sure the Chapter had all the support it needed to get underway.

1998 promises to be a very busy year for the student chapter, which started the year at the Maryland Turfgrass Conference selling “University of Maryland - Turfgrass” polos and hats, January 12th & 13th. Several members of the student chapter volunteered their time to the sale which has become very successful. Other student members sold refreshments at the “Toro University” Conference in College Park, January 14th and 15th. The proceeds from the refreshment sale went toward the Maryland Student Chapter general fund.

Students returned to class on January 27th, welcoming a few new Golf Course Management students. The Chapter will hold officer elections during the second week of February. The Chapter Officers worked over the winter break to develop a Maryland Student Chapter Conference which can be found on In Ag On Line, giving access to anyone who is interested in the Chapter and its events. This conference was developed because it is difficult for many students to attend meetings due to schedule conflicts and lengthy commutes. We encourage all MAAGCS members to join the conference any time, offering items that may be of interest to students.

Other Student Chapter events scheduled for the Spring Semester include the 22nd Annual American Landscape Contractors Association Student Career Day, scheduled March 12-15 at North Carolina State in Raleigh. Several Institute of Applied Agriculture students will be competing in a few of the twenty-two categories which range from Weed and Turf Identification to Landscape Design. In March, several students plan to attend the day long seminar hosted by the MAAGCS and in May the IAA Open will take place. We do not have a location for the tournament to date. If anyone is interested in hosting approximately forty for golf only at their course please call the Institute.

To date our shirt and hat fundraiser has been very successful. Thanks to everyone who has made a purchase. For those who still owe money, please make checks payable to MSCGSA and mail to Andrea C. Bakalyar at 1011 Walker Road, Parkton, MD 21120. Items are still available at all MAAGCS events and look for new products in the future.

In student news, congratulations to Brett Post a Fall 1997 graduate, for earning the Second Assistant position at Washington Golf and Country Club. Brett assumed the position on December 1, 1997. In conclusion, I will finally be taking golf lessons this spring, heeding the advice of several of my peers who have kindly hinted that I should.

Mike Gilmore
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